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Stop “SATISFYING” Your Customers to Build Loyalty
In case you didn’t get the memo, “Customer Satisfaction” is dead…buried…no longer relevant.
At least it should be if you truly want to sneak ahead of your competition and drive more
profitability to your company. Here’s why…
Customer Satisfaction = Mediocrity
Nothing is dazzling, exciting, or memorable to a “satisfied” customer…nothing. It simply means
you met the “minimum requirements” for the experience you delivered. It wasn’t bad, and it
certainly wasn’t awesome…it was…AVERAGE.
What about your organization? Are you merely “satisfying” your customers? Are you giving them
the experience they expect and merely meets their needs? Or are you WOWing them to a point
where they are blown away and can’t wait to tell someone else? If not, let’s look at why this is
happening and what you can do to change up the game and give them something to talk about
to their friends and colleagues.
First, stop and think about the last time you had a “satisfying” experience. It was fine. It did what
it was supposed to do…satisfy your need or want. Did you tell anyone about it? Probably not.
Did you rave about it? Nope. Did you share all the details about it and tell an engaging story
about it? Nope. And, perhaps most importantly, did you go out of your way to tell others they
should definitely buy from this company because it was satisfying? Nope. Why???
Because you were merely “satisfied,” not elated and certainly not delighted. They met your
requirements for what you needed…nothing else. It wasn’t terrible, and it wasn’t incredible…it
was expected and average…mediocre. But here’s the big disadvantage to a “satisfying
experience,” it wasn’t worth telling anyone else about. Satisfaction is pure
mediocrity…average…expected.
Creating a Customer Experience that gets “talked about” isn’t easy…it’s damn difficult actually.
The NUMBER ONE REASON companies don’t deliver an over-the-top, rock your world, blow
the doors off Customer Experience…it takes work. We’re talking about one that customers rave
about to others and can’t wait to experience again. We’re talking about the experience that
eclipses your competition and leaves them in the dust. Not just a better experience, one that is
miles ahead of anyone competing with you. That’s the type of customer experience that gets
talked about.

Most organizations approach their Customer Experience all wrong by focusing on two things
that get them in trouble.
1) They focus on the processes that make THEM most efficient…not what blows their
customers away. They streamline, reduce inefficiencies, and eliminate waste in their processes.
Nothing wrong with this…unless it goes against making their customers' life easier and more
delightful. Now, you might be saying to yourself, “But we do create our processes with our
customers in mind.” From all the companies I have seen and talked to, this is not the case.
In most situations, THE CUSTOMER IS NOT FIRST. As hard as this might be to hear, it is the
truth. And if you look inside your organization with true transparency, you can answer this
question for yourself. Often, the customer comes after they have designed their processes to be
more efficient. Remember back after the year 2000? What was the most emphatic topic being
bantered around? “Process Reengineering” and “Process Improvement.” Remember? I was part
of the old “Big 5” just before that, and all the rage in the consulting world was squeezing money
and inefficiencies out of companies to make them more profitable. And it had a second push of
energy in the financial crisis of 2007-2008. Everyone was hurting, and rather than increasing
sales, profitability was garnered through squeezing out inefficiencies. All good stuff…except for
your customers.
Sadly, things have stayed that way, and “process improvement” is still the number one topic for
many companies. Maybe it is for you, and perhaps it isn’t. But what has (or should have) taken
its place is the customer. The “CLV” (Customer Lifetime Value) has decreased significantly for
most companies I talk with. In other words, their customers aren’t sticking around as long, so
they aren’t making as much money per customer as they used to, need to, or want to today.
Customers are defecting at record rates, and turnover (lack of loyalty and retention) is at all-time
highs.
2) They look for their products and/or services to DIFFERENTIATE them from their competitors.
While this sounds like a great idea, it is almost impossible to win at this game. There is always
someone waiting to announce a better product or richer service. After all, we live in a world
economy, so there are many more competitors waiting in the wings. Unfortunately, this leads to
the deadly issue called COMMODITIZATION, where everyone essentially looks the same to the
customer. The internet has done a fantastic job at helping companies become commodities in
the eyes of the customer.
Today, customers choose based on price, terms, and delivery ahead of other factors. Amazon is
the worst enemy in this regard. You search for a product, and they give you 1000 choices. They
are literally telling you they are all commodities, so pick the one with the lowest price and
shortest delivery. And looking at their ratings might help you move it up on your list, but if it is
significantly more expensive, you might as soon choose one that is cheaper. This is the
COMMODITIZATION of the products.
Put your CUSTOMER FIRST, and you will ECLIPSE YOUR COMPETITION and be viewed as
DIFFERENT.
Make a decision today to put your CUSTOMER FIRST and watch these two issues disappear!!
Today, we are in the BIGGEST GREENFIELD I have ever seen in my 30+ years of business…it
is ripe for the taking.

Since most companies aren’t (actually) putting their customers first, those who create a strategy
to put them first are eclipsing them…leaping ahead of their competition…guaranteed! The
customer is begging us to differentiate. They want to put their LOYALTY somewhere. They don’t
want to shop commodities all the time…they want relationships and a company they can count
on to help them meet their needs and wants. They tell me this all the time in interviews, so I
know for a fact it is a “top of mind” concern for the customer.
The opportunity is to move well beyond SATISFYING your customers to DAZZLING them.
As I mentioned earlier, it isn’t easy, but the rewards are immense. For example, do a little
calculation on your own, and you will see the power of this change. Start by calculating your
CLV (Customer Lifetime Value). If you don’t know how there is a formula in my new book you
could check out or look online at my blog post, Now is the time…to BUILD LOYALTY. In a
nutshell, this helps you determine how much revenue and profit each customer contributes to
your organization. It’s important to know this for your different customers…especially your top
customers.
Once you know this number, here’s where the fun begins. DOUBLE IT! That’s right, double the
number and then see how this would affect your bottom line. If you are like most organizations,
it will have a dramatic impact. It does because it doesn’t cost you any additional money beyond
what you would expend to serve the customers.







No more marketing costs
No more acquisition costs
No more onboarding costs
No more closing out customer costs
And you can eliminate a lot more costs along the way
What you get is MORE PROFIT WITHOUT MORE COST. Are you in for that? I hope so.

This is just one of the many advantages you get when you STOP SATISFYING your customers
and start putting them in the CUSTOMER IN THE CENTER of your business…what I call
CUSTOMER OBSESSION. Less than 20% of the businesses today have committed to putting
the customer in the center of their business. An appalling number if you ask me. Again, it isn’t
easy, but it is powerful and profitable.
Are you in? Are you ready? This change in focus will help you build not just more LOYALTY, but
ADVOCATES AND MARKETING AGENTS with your audience. I literally want your audience to
“do your marketing for you” and help you eclipse your competition. Sound good? I don’t know a
business leader who doesn’t want to do this in their organization.
What To Do Next...
I hope you can change your mindset to one where you no longer desire to “SATISFY” your
customers but DELIGHT them beyond anything they imagined. When this happens, you can
build more TRUST and more ADVOCATES so they can’t wait to tell others about you. How
would that change your organization? How would that impact your profitability? Something I
would encourage every business to think about and act on. In these trying times especially,
having a pack of loyal advocates is worth more than ever. It’s never too late to change your
strategy.
By Blaine Millet, President, WOM10

Tip of the Month
Logging into the Bluebook causing error messages?
• Always begin from a fresh, unused browser tab
• Go to www.ces.org, the CES homepage
• Click on Bluebook link in upper right corner
• Now when you login, if your login is registered with CES and you use the right
password, you will be successful!
If you still are having difficulty, contact Paul Benoit or Jim Barentine, your Northern
& Southern Service Managers (contacts on last page of newsletter).

Calendar of Events
10/1 PED Fall Advanced Placement Workshops
10/2 MC2 Training for Pathway2Careers
10/2 National Custodial Worker Day
10/4 CES Region 6 meeting – Virtual
10/5 MC2 Training for Pathway2Careers
10/5 World Teacher's Day
10/6 CES Regions 7&8 meeting – Virtual
10/6 MC2 Training for Pathway2Careers
10/6 NMSBA Region I meeting – Virtual
10/6 NMACTE Social
10/6 PD: iStation: Structured Literacy and
Dyslexia Screening Connections
10/7 PD: iStation: Q&A Office Hours
10/11 Indigenous People's Day
10/11-13 CTSO Fall Leadership Conference
10/13 NMSBA Region IV meeting – Virtual
10/13 PED-Sponsored PSAT/NMSQT Primary Test Date
10/13 C&I Convening
10/13 US Navy’s Birthday
10/16 Fall Computer Science Ed Summit 10/16 Boss's Day
10/17 CES Executive Committee meeting
10/18 NMSBA Region III meeting – Virtual
10/18-19 CES Leadership Academy
10/18-20 CES Facility Manager’s Workshop
10/19 NMSBA Region VII meeting – Virtual
10/19-22 NMASBO BOOT CAMP
10/25-26 Infrastructure Finance Conference – Virtual
10/26 PED-Sponsored PSAT/NMSQT Alternate Test Date
10/28-29 Wildland Urban Fire Summit – Virtual
10/29 NAEP ends
10/31 Halloween

Procurement News
******** Attention buyers, if you have a project that will use federal funds, a grant, or some other
special funding source, please let the CES contract-holding vendor know before quoting so they can
structure your proposal or quote accordingly. Frequently, administrative fees are not allowed to be
paid from the awarded grant, so they must be separated out for payment by the buying organization.
1) Contract Expirations: None
2) Contract Extensions: None
3) Name Changes:
Follett School Solutions, Inc. → Follett School Solutions, LLC
Grass Masters, LLC → Global Maven Enterprises, LLC
Ace Asphalt and Sunland Asphalt have merged.
Rio Grande Landscapes → acquired by Lone Mountain but will retain name
4) Terminations: None
5) New Contract Awards: None
6) Ongoing Solicitations
RFP #
2022-01

RFP Description
AEPA 022:
A - Furniture
B - Health & Wellness
C - Institutional Kitchen
Equipment
E - LED Lighting
F - Event Seating & Staging
Solutions
G - Technology Catalog

Release
7/20/21

Speed Bump by Dave Coverly for October 01, 2014

Due
9/14/21

Awarding
12/2021

Embassy Suites Hotel
1000 Woodward Pl
NEAlbuquerque, NM

Leadership
Conference
2021
CES welcomes you to the 2021 Leadership Academy. This year's conference
theme is "Celebrating Rich Heritage and Education". We're excited to offer you
nine practitioner-based breakout sessions provided by New Mexico leaders. We
will also have two general sessions, one addressing "Literacy for the World of
Work" during the opening session on Monday, October 18th. In this session
you will discover how districts are achieving literacy growth five times greater
than expected growth. Come learn from Dr. David Miyashiro and Ed Hidalgo
how they have transformed their district using career related learning starting
from primary school!

Oct 18, 8:00 a.m.
to Oct 19, noon .

Cooperative Educational Services Invites You to

Come and get the professional EDGE

at the 36th Annual Facility Managers Workshop

The conference begins on Monday October 18, 2021 with registration
starting at 7:00 am and runs through Wednesday October 20, 2021 at
noon.
Topics include:
•
•
•
•
•

Modules 2 and 3
Playground Inspection which includes an offsite field trip
Roof Inspection which includes an offsite field trip
HVAC
Fire Suppression

Events:

•
•
•
•

Monday Night Casino Night Social
Ben Lujan Luncheon or the Vendor and Facility Managers Luncheon
Leadership Academy
Graduation for Master Certificate Program

Partner Advertisements

https://mc2.nmsu.edu/

https://nmasbo.org/page/BootCamp

https://www.nmppa.org/insidepages/events/?eventid=2BA23D9B-5056-8960-3E67-58AF51E0A154
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Email: kelly@ces.org
Phone: Ext 135
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Phone: 575.562.2922
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Executive Director
Email: dchavez@ces.org
Phone: Ext 109
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Purchasing Specialist
Email: ediaz@ces.org
Phone: Ext 115
Diane Hajek
Purchasing Specialist
Email: dhajek@ces.org
Phone: Ext 137
Abigail Hansen
Receptionist
Email: abigail@ces.org
Phone: Ext 101
Alicia Herrera
Financial Specialist/Payroll
Email: alicia@ces.org
Phone: Ext 106
Kim Lanoy-Sandoval
SITE Senior Trainer, LEAP
Coord.
Email: kim@ces.org
Phone: 505.385.0363

Marissa Lopez
Purchasing Specialist
Email: marissa@ces.org
Phone: Ext 104

Gustavo Rossell
Procurement Manager
Email: gustavo@ces.org
Phone: Ext 117

Margaret Mikelson
Purchasing Specialist
Email: margaret@ces.org
Phone: Ext 126

Mimi Sacone
Ancillary Admin Assistant
Email: mimi@ces.org
Phone: Ext 111
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Finance Manager
Email: anthony@ces.org
Phone: Ext 128

Elena Salazar
SITE /Professional Dev. Coord.
Email: elena@ces.org
Phone: Ext 136

Monica Myers
Purchasing Specialist
Email: monica@ces.org
Phone: Ext 134
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Ancillary Admin Assistant
Email: angelina@ces.org
Phone: Ext 119
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Email: brad@ces.org
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Email: lianne@ces.org
Phone: Ext: 111
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Phone: Ext 127
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Email: yvonne@ces.org
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Finance Specialist
Email: bridget@ces.org
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Procurement & Contract
Specialist
Email: johnt@ces.org
Phone: Ext 129
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Procurement Admin Assistant
Email: lromo@ces.org
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Procurement & Contract
Specialist
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